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ABSTRACT

A study was carried out to investigate the influence of buck effect and PGF2á  treatment
on frequency of oestrus behavioural pattern in indigenous goats. A total of 16 nulliparous goats
with a mean age and body weight of 15.38±0.96 months and 13.63±0.58 kg respectively were
divided into three groups. The 1st group (control, n=4) was kept separate without any treatment,
the 2nd group (T1, n=6) was treated with 2 injections of PGF2á  at 11 days apart @ 7.5mg/animal/
injection while the third group (T2, n=6) was teased with a sexually active buck. Teasing was
done by keeping a buck permanently with does till all the does came into oestrus. The buck was
approned to prevent unknown mating.  Heat detection was carried out for half an hour at every six
hours interval using a teaser buck. There was no significant difference (P>0.05) in frequency of
oestrus behavioural activities among the groups. Overall, the maximum frequency of behavioural
activities was tail fanning (87.5%) followed by bleating (75%), buck clustering and buck teasing
(43.75% each), frequent micturition (37.5%) and male seeking (31.25%). While the oestrus
behaviour observed with least frequency were mounting and mounted by others (12.5% each).
Although there was no significant difference in frequency of behaviour between the groups, there
was higher frequency observed in T2 group especially for bleating and tail fanning. It was found
that the buck effect and PGF2á  treatment do not have much influence on frequency of oestrus
behavioural pattern in indigenous goats.
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The expression of normal oestrus behaviour
by females indicates its well-being and thereby the
rider of the production capability. Contrasting to the
typical exploitation of production potential of
‘animal machine’, the recent ethological integration
with the animal husbandry principles and practices
is mainly directed towards bridging up the age-old
demand-supply gap. The oestrus behaviour is
associated with sensible animal farming. Nowadays

for synchronization of oestrus various natural and
unnatural techniques3 are being used which may
lead to change in the frequency of oestrus
behaviour in does. This study was carried out to
investigate the influence of hormonal treatment
(PGF2á ) and buck effect on frequency of oestrus
behavioural activities in indigenous goats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Present study was conducted at Sheep and
Goat Farm of Livestock Production and
Management Section, Indian Veterinary Research
Institute, Izatnagar, Uttar Pradesh, India. Local
goats of Rohilkhand region were the experimental
subject. From goat flock a total of 16 apparently
healthy nulliparous females were selected based
on age (15.38±0.96 months), body weight
(13.63±0.58 kg) and general body conformation.
Goats were divided into three groups of 4, 6 and 6
in 1st, 2nd and 3rd groups respectively. The 1st

group (control) was kept separate without any
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treatment, the 2nd group (T1) was treated with
2 injections of PGF2á  at 11 days apart @ 7.5mg/
animal/injection while the third group (T2) was
teased with a sexually active buck. Teasing was
done by keeping a buck permanently with does till
all the does came into oestrus. The buck was
approned to prevent unknown mating. All the
experimental animals were maintained under stall-
fed condition and housed in separate sheds, each
attached with open paddock, which allowed the
animals to loiter freely. The housing and feeding for
all the animals were kept identical throughout the
study period.

One teaser buck was used to detect oestrus
in control and T1 group while in T2 group the buck
kept with does was used for detection of oestrus.
Study of oestrous behaviour was carried out on all
the available animals during the experiment. Heat
detection was carried out for half an hour at every
six hours interval from the start of experiment till
all the animals showed oestrus. A teaser buck
was used for detection of heat. The frequency of
characteristic activities of oestrous behaviour was
recorded carefully. There was arrangement for
manual behavioural recording with least disturbance
to the animals under study. Frequency of oestrus
behaviour like bleating (non-specific vocalization by
does), frequent micturition (act of urination), male
seeking (looking for male when kept separated or
while being separated from), mounting (jumping
over other animal’s body), mounted by others
(allowing jumping over itself by other animals), tail
fanning (wagging tail sidewise or up-down), buck
clustering (colonizing near male’s proximity) and
buck teasing (rubbing head and neck against male
to arouse him sexually) were recorded2. The data
were analysed using Z-test6 as the procedure
outlined in statistical package5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There was no significant (P >0.05) difference
in frequency of oestrus behavioural activities among
the groups following treatments (Table-1). Overall,
the most frequent activity was tail fanning (87.5%)
followed by bleating (75%), buck clustering and
buck teasing (43.75% each), frequent micturition
(37.5%) and male seeking (31.25%). While the
behavioural activities observed with least frequency
were mounting and mounted by others (12.5%
each). Although there was no significant difference

in frequency of behaviour among the groups, there
was little higher frequency observed in T2 group
especially for bleating and tail fanning, which might
be due to continuous presence of buck. In earlier
studies1 the behavior reported were restlessness in
94.25% oestrus while non-specific bleating,
wagging of tail, frequent micturition and tendency
to cluster around the buck were noticed in 91.95,
94.83, 31.6 and 62.07% oestrus respectively.
However, similar studies4 reported swollen vulva
(93.8%) as most common sign of behavioural
oestrus. Tail fanning (53.1%) and buck clustering
(37.5%) were other signs observed. The maximum
frequency of activities observed in the present
study was tail fanning which is in agreement with
previous study1. However, the frequency of tail
fanning (53.1%) in earlier study was lower4 than
the present study, which might be due to seasonal
variation and parity and physiological status of
females. Other behavioural activities like non-
specific bleating, frequent micturition and buck
clustering were similar as reported earlier1&4. The
progesterone concentration (Table. 2) remained at
basal levels (<1ng/ml) during the day of oestrus,
as observed by others7&8. The level of oestradiol-
17â (Table. 2) recorded during oestrus period were
considerably higher than the Surti and Marwari
goats9. However, this level was in agreement with
others10&11.

CONCLUSION

There was no significant difference in
frequency of behavioural activities among the
groups, though a higher frequency was observed in
T2 group for bleating and tail fanning.  It was found
that the buck effect and PGF2á  treatment did not
have much influence on frequency of oestrus
behavioural activities in goats. It can be concluded
that the behaviour of oestrus goats induced by
PGF2á  and by buck effect was similar to natural
oestrus behaviour of the species.
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